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Two .Math Students
To Auend.Weslevan.
For
Summer Study
Connecticut College will have

New London,

Connecticut,

Thursday,

April 23, 1964

Reason-Revelation
Dialogue Attempts

Ilnion of 2 Realms

the distinction this summer of
being represented
by two of its
students
at the Undergraduate
Independent
Study Program
in
mathematics
sponsored by the
National Science Foundation
at
Wesleyan University.
Susan Goodrich and carol Carter wl1l be among twelve pro-

COLLEGE
Price 10 Cent.

Four Congressional Assistants
To Lead 'Affairs' Conference
Four Congressional
assistants affect
Congressional
behavior,
will be the Conference
Leaders and there will be ample opporat the government department's
tuhity for student participation,
Conference
on Puoblic A1I'lUrs, especially at the two panel seeTuesday, April 28. in Crozler-Wil- sions scheduled for Tuesday eveliams. They are John T. Calkins, ning. The General Session will
executive assistant to Represen- open at 1:00 p.rn. in the main
tative Howard Robi.son CYf Elmira, lounge of Crozier-Williams. OpenNew York (R), Charles Foster, ing statement by the Conference
legislative assistant to Represen- Leaders will be followed by a
tative Richard Fulton of Nash- question period. At 7:30 p.m. Mr.
Ville, Tennessee n», William G. calkins and Mr. Phillips will conPhillips, former assistant to ReI' duct a panel discussion in the
resentative
George Rhodes
of student lounge, and Mr. BrachPennsylvania, and now staff di- man and Mr. Foster will do the
rector of the Democratic Study same in the main lounge.
Group in the House of RepresenJohn T. Calkins, a native of
tattves ([», and' Merom Brach- Elmira, holds degrees from Syraman, legislative assistant to Sen- cuse University and the Georgeator John Sherman
Cooper of town University Law School. He
Kentucky (R).
has been a staff member in three
The purposes of this confer- Congressional
offices, and has
ence are to stimulate
student been with Representative Robison
awareness
of public affairs by since 1958. He is also special asbringing to campus four knowl- sistant to the Chairman
of the
edgeable individuals who are ae- Republican
Congressional
Camtively engaged in the processes of paign Committee.
policy-making in Congress. ConCharles Foster studied political
siderable emphasis will be placed science at Harvard, Stanford and
on the constant influences which Ohio State Universities and has
taught at Indiana University, the
College of William and Mary and
Depauw University. He has also
been legislative assistant to Representative Sidney Yates of Illinois, and is the author of A
Question on Religion.
William G. Phillips holds A.B.
and A.M. degrees in political science from' American University
and has had wide experience in
Congress. As staff director of the
Democratic
Study
Group,
he
plays a key role in the operations
of mts group, which is an informal alliance of 120 House members of liberal Democratic persuasion chaired by Representative John Blatnik of Minnesota.
Mr. Phillips has also worked with
the Democratic
National
Committee and the Democratic Con·
gressional and Senatorial
Cam·

Reason confronted Faith last
Thursday. to determine whether
or not God existed. An overfiowing
crowd listened as the
philosophy department,
rep r ..
sented by Mr. Woody, met the
religion department.
represented
by Mr. Ward, under the moderation of Mr. Robert Jordan and
ficient mathematicians represent- Mr. Purvis.
ing eight colleges: Connecticut,
The discussion was intrOduced
Mount Holyoke, Smith, Wellesley,
Amherst, Trinity, Wesleyan and as a dialogue aimed at ascertaining what common gs-ound, if any,
Williams.
Selected for skill as well as In- existed between the realms of
terest in mathematics, the par-tiel- tihe philosopbdcal and the relig\
pants wfll spend nine weeks in ious. This initial in tent was very
Middletown "from June 15 to Au- near-ly destroyed at the outset Charles !Foster: Conference
gust 14. Each will engage in in- when Mr. Woody propounded Speaker
dividual study within such areas some very plausible and concise
as real variables, complex varia- reasons as to why there could be -------------bles, topics in analysis, algebra, no God at all, at least not in the
VOTER
RiEGISTRATION
meaning
ext the
and general topology. Their fac- conventional
S"I1I'LL NEEDS VOLUN·
term.
ulty supervisors will be Neil OraTEJERS
It was obvious within a very
bois of Williams College, Stephen
Saturday Mornings
few
moments
arter
the
talk
beHoffman of Trinity College; and
See Marcia Geyer
Benjamin Muckenhoupt of Mount gan that the rest of the discussion
#683
would hinge upon the place and
Holyoke College.
mea'l1ing
of
the
word
'Inflndte'
in
Both Sue and Carol are juniors
definition
of can never really be reduced to
and intend to do honors research the conventional
concept,
there
projects
in mathematics
next God. Mr. Woody began by sug- simple, rational
year. Sue is vice president of the gesting that God was a supreme must always remain some quesMath Club and Carol has been and perfect being, conscious, om- tion as to its ultimate meaning.
He
Mr. Ward noted that Tiliich
employed by the mathematics de- nipotent, free and infinite.
partment as a tutor and reader. noted that God is often regarded had spemt several volumes trying
as a sort of person. Basing his to show that God was not a benest arguments on one of Sartre's ing, but Being itself, the Whole
proofs !for .the non-existence of and All-Encompasslrig.
To Be
God, Mr. Woody pointed out that thus would perhaps
allow for
no conscious !being can be infinite, God's infinity, but would pose diffor consciousness
must be con- ficulties when attempting to desciouness
of something, some oo- scribe this Being. Mr. Ward also
[ect: but an infinite being would discovered that there were only
have nothing 'outside of itself' of three vague references
to anything remotely 'infinite' in the
Susan Heller '65 has received a which to be conscious.
Another point was brought out Bible. Thus the infinite must be
scholarship to participate
in the
to the supposed accepted without explanation,
dd'
undergraduate
research program in reference
of God; freedom
can at all. "Chrfatiarriby is a faith in
at the A,merican Museum of Nat· freedom
ural History in New York this only exist in tihe face of obsta· search of a metaphysic," a faith
summer. The $600 stipend will cles, against some external deter- in search of completely rational
Christianity
is
enable her to work under the mination. Without some "resist· conceptualization.
it, free- a faith, it is not entirely rational,
guidance of Mr. Charles Bogert, ant basis" confronting
into it, and under.'t
chairman of the department
of dom would "have nothing to do." and insight
her.petology, for 10 weeks. Susan, But God is infinite and omnipo· standing of it are based on reve· John Calkins to be here April 28
a zoology major, completed an tent; to posit IRis freedom !Would lation.
After running through a surindependent study last semester be to limit Him, and to render
on the topic of animal communi· Him powerless if He had no lim· vey of various theological dignirtaries and their views on the in·
cation.
Her
appointment
this it.
01 God,
The conclusion was that a God finity or personification
summer will con tinue along these
lines, as part of her research :will personalized ,was a God impossi· Mr. Ward 'COncluded that if one
be concerned with mapping am· ble. "Divinity and personhood are demands, needs, or has revealed
phibian calls on
a Sonograph incompatible"; a rpellSon can only to him a personal sort of God,
then any notions of His 1nfinity
and studying them for variations be limited.
QUESTION
On the other
Mr. Ward ,replied by question- cannot ,be held.
or simUarities ,within certain speBody
my
house
ing
the
use
of
the
word
'infinite'
hand,
if
one's
demand
is
for
an
incies. Susan has been a consistent
my horse my hound
Dean's List student and is cur- in the 'definition' of God. He not- finite God, then the personal God
wha t will I do
rently doing another independent ed that there is a "certain logical is impossi'ble. This is essentially
when you are fallen
See "Religion"-Pag'e
6
study project on the plant and impropriety" about the word, it
animal
life of the
.A.r!boretum
Where wUl I sleep
pond.
How will I ride
What will I hunt

Susan Heller, '65,
To Receive Grant
For Summer Study

~Club' to Sponsor
Poet May Swenson
In Sunday Reading

------

Dancers to Stage
Varied Productions
For Arts Weekend

1964 ARTS WEEK-END
20TH ANNIVERSARY

THURSDAY, April 23m - 8:00 PM.
Palmer Auditorium
uShakespeare's Songs and Their Sources," a lecture by
F. W. STERNFELD, lecturer in Music at the University
of Oxford ... in celebration of the 400th anniversary
of Shakespeare's
birth.
The Modern Dance Group 01
Palmer Auditorium
Connecticut CoUege will perform FRIDAY, April 24th - 8:00 P.lIL
The MODERN DANCE GROUP of Connecticut
tonight at 8:00. The Annual Five
College presents A PROGRAM OF DANCE
Arts performance is composed of
COMPOSITIONS
works choreographed by the stu·
The Lyman Allyn Museum
. dents. This year Angelika Gerbes SATURDAY, April 25th
2:00 PM.
Opening of an EXlllBITION OF ART by
dld an Indlvidual StUdy of the
students of Mount Holyoke College and
court dances of the Renaissance
Connecticut Col1ege - on view through May 3rd.
whkh will be repeated in the
Galleries I and V
dance program tonight.
3:00 PM.
A Program of Original Music and Creative
The other dances are in a varieWriting by Connecticut College Students.
ty of styles and moods, providing
Center Palmer
,.
a full and interesting program.
. . following the program tea will 'be served in the Library.
"Spanish Moss," a dance done to
a LadinQ folksong, will have live
8:00 PM.
THE JOSEPH HENRY SELDEN
musicians. The Dance Group .is
MEMORIAL LECTURE
setting a new precedent this year.
"Interaction of Color," an illustrated lecture by
The apprentices have also choreo·
JOSEF ALBERS, artist and teacher
graphed and will 'be presenting
The Alice S. Bishop Gallery
their works in the program. One SUNDAY, April 26th - 4:00 P.M.
Palmer Library
dance will be done to Bach's PreThe Club presents MAY SWENSON
lude and Fugue in C major; the
reading from her own poems.
other to a reading ifrorn Genesis.
The Palmer Room

Where can I go
without my mount
all eager and quick
How will I know
in thicket ahead
is danger or treasure
when Body my good
bright dog is dead

William Phillips to participate
Government Conference

in

paign Committees
and
is the
author
of Operation:
Congress
How will it he
and a number of articles.
to Lie in the sky
Merom Brachman
holds A.B.
without roof or door
and AM. degrees with high hon·
and wind for an eye
ors in history
from
Harvard,
where he was vice-president
of
Without cloud for shift
stUdent government and, <in 1958how /Will I hide?
59, Henry Russell Shaw Traveling
Fellow. He has also served as asThis Sunday aiternoon at lour sistant to the Commissioner
of
o'clock in the Palmer Room at Indian Affairs. Mr. Brachman is
the Library, Miss May Swenson replacing Charles Clapp, execuwill read her poems. Miss SWen· tive ~sistant to Senator Leverett
son is the second poet to read Saltonstall of lMassachusetts, on
at colleges under the auspices of the... program
because
01 Mr.
the New England Poetry Circuit. Clapp's illness.
Mr. William Meredith will intro·
Boolo displays
of suggested
duce !Miss Swenson, whose read· readings have been established in
ing Is ·sponsored by The Club. NOth~. ilbrary and the Bookshop for
admission will be charged.
study· prior to the meetings.

Page1Wo

COIlIlC

The following Is a letter which if the candidates are self selected To the editor:
is being

Established 1916

....AMIo_
.._-..__...
..........

....
'

eo..._

.............

Ba..rbara

the

Committee

8nLIb. '6T

MlIler
Kathy Rlt:ch~. laUe Whl~
KartIla Wll1l&nuI ..
10Jlet Suldbor'& ..

IlaQaUy Bequtred
It is our opinJOl} that Court,
u.~
Me.ercMargantt Alton. Nalley Brown
consisting of nine members be
"'baM
PF
...........
Slotnlk ..
tween the ages of 17 and 2). does
0In1l1a
.
carol Dam ..
au__
Ion
not have the experience or wisNanC7 Herr1ek '88, Carolyn Shlmku. 'SO
dam necessary to judge mat~
Laurie K".on '6:5
Iy in extreme cases. it i& our opin·
Sue Frelberr '66
ion that to pass Judgment on oth·
ers requires particular sensltivity
Nancy Saum '65. sally HJggin.. '65. Karen Kunstler 'SO;. Joan RollS '64, Marie
and understanding
which
can
Tupling '65, CynthIa MIller '66. Vlrgjnia Chambers '65.
only come with e~perience and
Kate CurtJs, Rae Downes. Llzz1e Dean, MarcIa Geyer. Bl1dget Donahue. that the group of girls who cornCarolyn LeWis, EmUy Littman. Mary Miller. Merry Usher, Anne Keer, Marl. prise Court can not have that
anna KaUfman, Alice Daghllan. Kathy Moon, Jane Gnuttl, Joan Kowal,
sensitivity. This is not to say -rhat
LIlUan Morales, Reggie Gambert.
students of college age do not
have the maturity ,to govern and
judge their own lives but, rather
that they can not judge the llves
of others. It is our opini·on that
many young people are more
rigid, strict, and demanding than
a more mature individual. (Consider the difference between an
exam made up by a student and

......,.....
c-..

_.-

Editorial

Sub Angelicae
We see no clear-cut

answer

to the problem

raised

1,

U WI

The major

h· h

e concep

disagreement

0

~n ponor system.

has been wit;4 the kinds of rules

its own sake. It is a pity that
such a small group <1f frustrated
and rebellious misfits should have
the pawer to cripple an organized society. All that can come
orf their plans is death. and destruction.
If hundreds
at white
mothers
in New York could
march on City Hall to protest the
Princeton
Plan of bussing chil·
dren to different S1Chools--a plan
which was not violent but merely unreasonable---what
will be the
result of the Brooklyn CORE's
a'Ctions? New York can hardly
esca-pe a blood bath.
~vil rights leaders should rec·
ogmze that only by peaceable
~eans c~~they acc.:ompli~ t~eir
aI?,,:S. MilItant tactiCS WIll YJ~ld

teacher,)

'can tolerate

lawlessness;

In

thlS

Fa('l~ concerning the history of respect. .New York wili prove it.
Honor Court show this to be true. seM SImilar to many clt,es and
Within the last two years, in sev· towns in ,the South ·Anthdexperi·
era! cases when suspension was ence shows that w hen
e polIce
considered, Court asked for more are called out, som€'body always
severe punishment than faculty gets hurt..
.
.
and administration thought nec.
We. are not m sympathy WIth
essary In all these cases Presi· the CIVIl nghts movement
as a
Shain asked Court to reeon- who.le.. It has been characterized

dent

sider their sentence. In one case bY'1nsmcere

iea~ers,

personal

they refuse,j to !be more lenient. greed, and mob Vl}olence. We do
of In the other two cases Court de. believe, however, that some ad.

w IC are placed under the honor code. Is honor a matter
upholding the rules Clltablished by a community or is an individual's conscience the gnide' whicl) should be followed re.
,
.
rdl
f th
ga
ess 0
e ,;sta b lished order? The former assumptIOn
has been the baSIS of the present system, while the trend in
student attitudes in the past few years has been toward the
t
.
f . d"d
I
. .
S ressmg 0 10 IVI ua responsibility
almost to the abolition
•
'I
of commumty norms.

W h

ienced

.

.

.

eave.
10 the past emphaSized a relaxation of rules, relying on the maturity of each student to set her own standards. If this attitude is followed to its logical conclusion, we
.
I
wou d arnve at a state of complete freedom. It would seem,

termined upon a compromise sen. justment of .the Negr~ plight is
tence. In all cases the girls con. reqUIred, and that this 's best
cerned received! harsher

penalties

as a result of Court's Inability
to take a more mature and less
rigid view of the circumstances.
It has been said that Court as
.
. t .
tat'
t now eXIS s IS a re-presen
Ive
body that we elect students who
repr~sent us and that therefore
if we are Ilot satisfied with th~

maturity of that body it is our
own fault. This is not true. At
present a judge is nominated by
her class and an election is then
however, that individual freedom could only be maintained
held among those nominated.
at the expense of the comnlUnity. Our vision of the college This system does not evidence
student owes more to Hobbes than to Locke In su h a tate realization, of the special nature
. .

.

C

S

of the office. It

is

not necessarily

procurred

by

peacefUl

moves.

What lasting good has been ac.
compllshed has been done qUlCtly,
beh!nd the sren,;"" In the many
schools and busmesses that are
slowly integrating
..
'.
Stirring up hatred IS not a
worthy cause. Violence leads only
to violence. M actions Nke those
df the Brookl!'" CORE are al·
IO:Vedto contmue, this c:ountry
WIn erupt, and our enenlles will
be able to step into the fissure-peacefully.
Ann ParUow

B
h
eyond t e Wall

we can enVIsIOn only the chaos of conflicting interests.
It is true that an' entire class elects
here that we break with collegiate idealism and turn to the the .girl !>est suited for the job Yale .QaIIy New", !March 19
practical
sphere
o.f collegiate
administration.
We have
reached the conclUSIOn that a minimal structure is a necessity. We wish to see as much room as possible left for personal responsibility
but we cannot ignore the pressing n d

M.=:,nh:'l':x,~~ti::..:::t~
custs on them. When Harvard got
envious of Yale archi~re,.
it
dumped over 200 brown, chu1?mg
.
'
ee
not know. Smce campalgrung 15 cnckets in the Art and Architec.
for some estabhshed order.
not allowed it is impossible for ture building.
W m st
·
t
ta
d
ds
t
.
taO
them
to become acquainted with
Mr. Robert Morris, supervisor
to
e u agree
agree on su fficlen s n ar
0 maIO 10 a candidate's views and quall.flca. of .the building, walked into the
that order, and we see this as the purpose of the honor sys- tlons. In some cases. girls who hallway yesterday mornh)g at 8.
tem. The system is not an affront to personal honor, but a would not ordinarily choose to He found scores of 'nsects and
b'
.
t f
li .
h
.
.
run find they have been nominat· two books that had been used to
aSlC reqUireme?
or group .Vlng. T e honor mvolved IS t~e ed and run simply because they carry the crickets.
honor of upholdmg whatever IS necessary to preserve what IS think they are more qUall.fled The two books, which had been
valuable in the community.
This kind of honor allows for than others who have been nomi· hollowed out on the inside, had
ch
b
d
th di tate
f
.
d
b
nated. Whatever the reason, j( brown manila stickers on the in·
ange ase on
e
c
s 0 conscience an reason,
ut is clear that the system is not ~ide carrying
the lnsrriptlon,
also demands a transcendence
of petty inconveniences for the adequate.
"Harvard did it." One of the
good of the whole.
The a I t ern a t i v e wouid be books stll! contained a large num.
to have judges file their inten· ber of insects.
Until we can resign ourselves to the need for certain com- tions for office. We see, however,
• • •
mon goals and standards,
until we can accept this broader that this leads to still further
P e mb r 0 k e has. eliminated
definition of honor no proposed institutional
change will sat- difIlculty m .t~t only a partIruIar the comprehensive examinations
.'

lB{y us. We are in sympathy with the spirit of the petition
before us, and with many of its proposed improvements.
What we cannot agree to is 'ts eas di . 1ft
d t
. ..
.
t
y smlssa 0 S U en reaponslbihty 10 favor of the "more mature" guidance of administration
and faculty. This would be more of an affront
to student responsibility and honor than any imposition of

;;~~n Or::~i~nt~~~t:~~
~r=
fact which 'We doubt). In many
cases stude;>ts must choose between candidates whom they do

type of mdiVldual

would

choose

raised

some

questions

in

my

structure of the judicial system mind. Were most of the people
must be revised.
who supported the idea doing so
.JwIIdaI _
only because they wanted to show
In place of Court as it now a tribute to the late President or
stands we propose that a [udicial were they doing so qecause they
board comprised of three stu. also believed in the worth of s,:'ch
dents (a sophomore, a junior, and an establishment to societyI
See "110_ oCooan"-PlIP
3 thlnI< the student pOOy should
have been given a more detailed
report on this pr~
room and
Coo8a-ad-e
Aod.oo'what tis Jl'UI'POSC wlll be, Will It
~. ••
..,., be used more i'S I!o museum in
Any good that might possib1y which the writings of the late
rome of the civil riglJ.ts move- President are kept just for Iookment is in danger at being abro- ifl,g at through shOWC&!fle
~dows
gated by the activities of the or will these wrttlng~ I?e made
Brooldyn chapter of CJQRE. 'Tac- available to students in If'll'''raI?
tics like massive tratllc jams I feel the atudent body sljQuld be
caused by human end vegetable informed on 1Il~ matter.
garoage or great s'tall-outs have
It this room is to be u'i1'4more
no relevance to the ,problem of in- as a tribute from the stydents
tegralion. They are acts of ob- than for the furthering of .srhol.
jectless agresslon, of violence for arship,' then I question the in)..

by the an 'exam made up by an exper· mILItant results. No com'.'lUruty

petition at hand to abolish Honor Court. In its present form
the petition attempts to establish a new Institution for the
administration
of the honor system. We wonder whether an
elm' . t t·
h
"
.
.
a
mls:a
Ive C ange WIll satisfy. ti).e very discontent which
led to thiS proposal. Stated very sunply, the problem lies not
with Honor Court, although the criticisms made against it
rd b t
'th th
t f
h

are va

FItzgerald Kennedy Library Fund

It is our opinion that the entire

on

To tleIln, It shOllld be stated
that tor purposes of dlscusslon
... ecneern ourselves with Court
as It deaI.s wllIl rm.jQr cases,
"008 whi"" involve suspension,
eXpu.1a.ion or aewre campuses.
We need not at lills time discus.
lila ClOurt as it 1Wlctions rcanneIy handing out small punishments
for lateness.

.........

r~aa

AMIo_. eo...JNItoo

and

position.

I_Ka' __

N

in this fashion they will represent
At the recent AmaIgo meeting
only a small faction of the popu- the support shown :for the John

administration,

Student Organization. We would
like it to be considered as a rormal petition toward the abolition
of Honor Court. The letter contains our reasons {or requesting
such a change and our proposals
for the establishment of a [udiclal
board which could better ClIl that

--...
M

Gorr7 011...

to

sent

faculty, students of Connecticut lation.
College

'

Letters to Editor

Abolish Honor Court?

ConnCensus

....... ..

Thanday, April 23, 1964

......

from

the

reqUli"ements

for

rna-

to I'l.1ll 10: such an office, i.e., a jors in chemistry, mathematics
gu-I who IS wI1Ilng to pass jUdg· and physics. Since the University
ment on others, a .girl who consid· changed its poliey of blanket
ers herself worthy to pass judg. comprehensives the s e dePart
ment on others, a girl who does ments have r~nded
by prov:
not :findit offensive to administer ing that the desired synthesis
punlslunent. Under this ~ystem can ~ attained without a rompre;
.
the voter will have a ChOIce be- benSlve test. Camps are replaced
rules. We would like to see a workable balance established
tween five such candidates, all ot by a sequence of required CO\U1iCS
between the individual and the community, and we would whom may be objectionable for rather 'than the former r;>nge of
hope that honor in a broader sense would be the basis for these very reasons. In other separate, unrelated rourses, or by
. balan
words, although Wi> should be a seminar or research theSIs In
thIS
ce.--G.O. J.L.M.
electing students to represent us, the senior year.

partance of supporting t1)is action
when a tribute might be plade in

a more useful rnaMer. 'There 1& a
great need at Connectj.cut Col.
lege 'for a music and arts building. May I suggest that a 'POssibly
more meaningful project in the
long run, w):lich equId still demon.
strate our respect for the late
Mr. Kennedy, would be 'a room,
dedicated to his memory, lin a
new music and arts bUilding.
JUditb Stocking '66

Thursday, April 23, 1964

ConnCen8U8

Page Three

Return of Famous Personnel Miss Royer Sees
To Highlight School of Dance James' Criterion
Again this summer the campus of Connecticut
College in
New London will be transformed
into one of this country's most Integrated centers for the study of
modern dance.
Miss Theodora Wiesner, a memo
her of the faculty at Brooklyn
College and director of the Connecticut College School of Dance.
has announced that the School's
seventeenth
session will extend
from July 5 through August 16.
Approximately 250 dancers and
muslcians, students and professionals alike, will come to New
London from most of the 50
states and from countries as distant
as Australia, Israel
and
England to participate in a sixweek laboratory of study and expenmen~l
production. They .will
study with and be inspired by
~ome of the. most celebrated artists performmg today,
Martha
G~aham, ~ear~ Lang
and Jose Limon Will Instruct
classes in their own techniques
of modern dance. In addition, especially proficient students will
be selected for participation in a
repertory class with Miss Lang
and in an advanced studies class
in large group works which !Mr.
Limon will present for the first
ti
this
me
year. for the 1964 ses·
The faculty
sion includes over 30 members of
leading modern dance companies
and teachers of dance at colleges
and studios throughout the country. Their daily classes in choreography,
performance,
music
composition
theater design and
dance educ~tion will ibe held at
the liberal arts college for wornen.
Vivian Fine, the noted coinpos·
er who has created for Doris
Humphrey Charles lWeidman and
Martha G~ham
will conduct a
course on ke~oard
~mprovisation as well as an advanced gem.
inar in composing
music for
dance.
John !Martin for 35 years the
listinguished d~ce critic 10r The
~ew York Times, will lecture on
The Dance in History," a course
lew to this summer's
curricu-

The late Louis Horst's method
and c1asses In pre-classic, modern and group forms will be continued and taught this summer
by IOoris Rudko. These were developed for the School of Dance
by Mr. Horst and taught by him
in New London for the past 16
summers.
Classes in dance composition
will be led by William Bales of
Bennington College; by Ruth Currier, who dlrects her own company and dances also with Jose
Limon; Iby Lucas Hoving of the
Juilllard School of !Music and the
Jose Limon Company and by Besste Schonberg, director of dance
and theater at Sarah Lawrence
College.
Matteo, who has performed his
repertoire of ethnic dances before
international audiences, will teach
a comprehensive
study of the
traditional dance forms of Spain,
India, Polynesia, Japan, and Latin America.
d
th
. For teachers of ance,
e curn~ulum o~ers. dance in educati?,"
:Vlth Bennie Bird: a teacher tra;nmg course in labanotation
with
LRUcyVenabdle adnd HeledenPrtleS~
ogers; an a ance
uca ors
workshop.
.
A new senes
of Wednesday
evening programs for th e en t'Ire
School will present dance 'films
and lectures and demonstretlons
by visiting authorities and members of thE! resident faculty.
Students will gain stage experience through public perfOl"lITlance at weekly .workshops held
on five Monday evenin~s during
the summer sessiori in Palmer
Auditorium. The You:ng Choreographers' Concert dunng the final
weekend provides a showcase for
exhibition
of original
student
works
in choreography,
music
composition,
costume
design,
stage setting,
and lighting design.
The
Seventeenth
American
Dance ~estival will again be a
component part of the activities
of the School, featuring concer·ts
by em.ine~t creators of modern
dance durIng four weekends of
the 1964 season.

'Artisb'c Creab'on'

Vespers to Feature Evensong
In Episcopal Church Tradition
years as a Lent preacher and
summer preacher at the Cathedral of 51. John the Divine in
New York City. He was Untversity Preacher in the University of Chicago in 1949, and the
Yale-Gore Lecturer in Westmin·
ster Abbey in 1959. He has also
been Select Preacher to the Uni·
versity of Oxford on three oecasions; and has been president of
the SI. Paul cathedral
Lecture
Society since 1961. He has also
been Sub-Dean of the Order of
the British Empire since 1962, an
order of chivalry which has its
chapel in the crypt of St. Paul's
Cathedral. St. Paul's Cathedral is
also notable as belng the site of
the War Memorial dedicated by
the British people to the memory
of members
of the American
armed forces who fell during
World War n while based In the
British Isles. The Memorial
Chapel stands within the shadow
of the High Altar of 51. Paul's
Cathedral and was dedicated in
1960 by Her Majesty Queen ElIza·
beth the Second and Richard M.
Nixon, then Vice President of the
United States.

·Miss Elizabeth Kady gave her
Canada, Europe, and Asia.
She senior red.tal at Holmes Han on
has been on ,the faculty d! Con· Wednesday, April 22.
necticut Col.1ege since 1955 and
With confidence and poise, 1\fiss
leaves to join her composer<onKady ,peI'1fonned a long but ex·
traordinarily
brilliant
program.
ductor
husband, Howard
Boat· The Bach. Partita
in C milnor,
wright, at Syracuse University, consisting of six movements, and
where has has been named dean the. IU-eIslerlana, Opus.
16, by
of the school of music.
Schumann, a work of eight movements, preceded the intermission.
Mrs_ !Boatwright ,often gives Miss Kady then played Schoen·
programs d! Renaissance musk; berg's SelChs kleine Klavierstucke,
last year, at the invitation of the Opus 19, La Soiree dans Grenade
late President Kennedy and Mrs. by Debussy, and ended with the
impressive Rhapsodie Hongrolse
Kennedy, she gave a program of No. 11 by IJiszt.
Elizabethan poetry and music at
In the Bach Pamita, Miss Kady
the WhIte House. She was In exhLbited fiexibllity aod musical
gtreat demaod 'as a singer of Ger· versatility in 'her pe11fonnance of
man Lieder during the commem· this techni<:al.ly demanding piece.
oration d! the. 200th anniversary
She showed confidence and dex·
of Goethe's Ibrrth, ~
she gave terity in the lilting and qudcker
recita!ls. composed entirely.d! ~
passages d! the piece, although at
the lyncs at Yale, 1.1leUmversI~y times she tended to rush these
of Wisconsin, and <?berlln. This pa...g"s.
Her hands were well·
month, Mrs. Boatwright was so- balanced as each in ,tu-rn broug'ht
loist with the Cantata Singers in out the melody with maTkedly
a Palm Sunday pemormance
of good tone ~nfleotions, and as the
Bach's St. Matthew's Passion at piece progressed,
Miss
Kady's
Uncoln Center. ~
pernonnance seemed more relax·

Wednesday night, as part of
the series of lectures on ''Religt.
ODS Issues in the Arts," !Miss Roy.
er addressed a large audience on
Henry James.
She emphasized
James' use of an intense and ex.
panding
consciousness
which
leads his characters
to a moral
vision aod sell awareness.
James, she states, was commit.
ted to no religious dogma, no
phtlO9Op~1
system. He was not
a moralist. His first criterion was
tltat d! artistic creation; his goal
was conclusiveness 01 vision as
purtfled in art. The full, or good
IMe is one in whlC'h knowledge is
gatned through experience. The
choices,
aIlIrmations and renun.
elations which experience errtails
are congruent <WithChristian doc.
trine. The growth from innocence to knowledge, from blind.
Reverend Canon F. Hood
ness to vision "below the sur.
faces," is a eecureent theme in
James' works
On Sunday, Apr.il 26, Connectt.
,
cut College and St. James' EpisShe sees James nouvelle, The copal Church will act as hosts to
Beast
in the Jungle. as an ~x. The Rev. Canon FrederIc Hood,
pression. of a ille wasted through Chancellor
of St. Paul's CatheIMSOlatiOmsm~d.
seh.lflshness. dral, London, England.
.~rCher, wrapp=.o. ill 1S premoCanon Hood will preach in the
mtion ,that something profou~l(lly morning
at 11:00 a.m. at St.
stgniflcant, and perhaps horrIble, James' Church
Huntington
and
is. to happen to him '. can devote Federal Streets,' and in the eve.
(Continued from p.... Two)
a1t- ning at 7:30 p.m. at the Vesper
~lS attention
~ nothi,ng but
mg for the. 'Bea~
to sprmg. Service in Harkness
Memorial a senior), two faculty members,
Thus, he blinds ~elf
~o ~.e Chapel. St. James'
Choristers, and tlWomembers of administralove of Ma~, who shares hls V1S1tunder the direction of Beatrice tion (President Shain and/or stu.
for so long. !May walts for MarCIl· Hatton Fisk, will sing at both of dent deans) "" established. Thls
er t~ see love, but he gIves her these services. The evening servo arrangement
will correct the 1m.
nO~llng. When the Beast
does ice will take the form of Even- balance
of age and interests
s'Pnn'g, it attacks .Marcher in. th~ song, and wIll be fully choral in which now -infects the working of
fonn inofhia ho:;ible
'r:elatiO~.
the Episcopal Cathedral tradition, Court. The students would file
t er. n~
that,.
~ se ..cen
e while the morning service from their intentions and be elected in
has ifall~ m love. He 15, finally, St. James' will be broadcast over an all college ·assembly. They
the m:,n 'to whom nothing hap. Station WNLC.
would campaign
on platforms
pen~.
St. Paul's is the Cathedral of concerned. with their
opinions
M1SSRoyer f~;~e~=
~t
the Diocese of London, and it is about rules and penalties. It is
Isabel
0 h
li . 0 ~ interesting to note that when St. hoped that girls would campaign
~~
e
e~ ~ eedqua ties 0 James'
Churoh was forme;d in as being 1Ilberal or conservative
mtelligence an
~ om so nec· 1725 it was a part of the Diocese on partiCUlar i$Sues and that they
essary to the attaJ.~ent
of the of London and, therefore, of the would be elected
on those
full life. B~t her SpI'!1tUal ener?"y Church of England. The Protes- grounds. /Faculty would be electlacks .e.K.PE:Tlence,
and in her nalV- tant Episcopal Church became an eel by nomination
~n the same
ete ,~lie fail~ to see the ~oral cor- autonomous body within the An. way as they are now elected to
,ruptlOn hIdden by soCla·1form, glican. Communion upon the con- other st~d~n~~faculty committees.
Her ,kn~ledge
of Mad am e secrahon of Samuel Seabury, who
This JUdiCIal board ,would act
Merle s evil forces her to see be· was to spend the balance of his in all cases which are considered
neath the depths; Isabel must ac· ministry
foIlowing consecration
extreme. I suggest that that mean
c~odat-e
her ~
knowledge as RedC:r of St. James'.
' all cases in which the penalty is
of eY11.Her maIU1.ag7 to Osmond
Canon Hood has been at St. greater than a four week camwas not a free chOl.ce, but one Paul's since 1961, but prior to pus, or in cases where a student
determmed by the ~c~edness
of that time he spet;lt the larger ask the board to meet.' Minor.
others. But her declSlon to re- part of his ministry in close con· cases, i.e., sign outs, lateness, and
turn to h~ h~band
was a. tree nection with Oxford University. decorum, since .they are 'highly
one. She 15, Miss Royer believes, He has had long-standing experi. routinized' could be handled by a
merely surrendering
herself, ence in ministering to college stu- committee of house presidents es.
but seeklng !freedom of, not from dents in Oxford and his highly reo tablished by the House of Rep.
.responsIbility.
garded both as a pastor and spiri. resentatives.
In The ~or.s,
S-vrether tual director. He graduated from
It should be noted that the eg_
finds out, too late in life, that he University
College, Oxford, in tabllshment of this new judicial
has been dom~ted
by a limIted 19~6, with a first class honors de- system in no way effects ,the hon.
morality. He, like Isabel, reaches gree in theology, and received the or system. All regulations of the
depths below the ~ul'face. He can· M.A. degree in 1920. He received College are stlll in effect; stu.
not remake his l:i!fe, but a~vl~s the honorary degree of Doctor of dents are still on their honor not
his young f:,ten~ Chad to 'Live Divinity from Nashota
House, to break such.rules. This .petillon
all y?u. can. Sf.rethe~s final re- Wisconsin,
a seminary
of the deals only WIth the administranun?amon d! Marla lS an aJIlr· Episcopal Church in 1949. From tlon of sentence after a girl has
~tion
of. his n~ vision; and of 1922 to 1952 he served variously reported herseM. Any changes in
ent
hlS
not to ~ve got- as librarian
and principal
of regulation
or alteration
of the
,ten anything far h~lf.
Pusey House, Oxford, a Church honor system can be made In iu.
The
Christian
Imperatives, of England student center for Ox. ture proposals.
"KnOW'! See! Understand!",
3Ire ford graduates,
fonned under the
See "MIss Boyer"-Page
4 will of Edward Bouverie Pusey,
It is our hope that this petition
a notable clergyman and theolo- -receive proper student attention
gian of the 19th century.
before it comes to a vote. We
to form one continuous strain. In
Upon leaving Pusey H 0 use consider the issue of prime imthe excited ~unnlng movements, Canon Hood became Vicar of the portance. Within tile last two
one could distinguish the adroLt· Church of 51. Mary Aldermary In weeks dve girls have been susly """"n~ed musical fii?rations.
London, which became a parish pended. Whether or not their sen.
FollOWIng the internusslon, the especialiy devoted to the interests tence was just, it was admlnlsSchoenberg'l'iece,
flawlessly play· of the Retreat Movement and as. tere<! by a body which we find
ed with tis Sharp diJfer~
d! cetical theology In the Church of totally inadequate to deal with
tone, and Ita moody modernistlc England.
such an issue. We do not know
character, provided an interesting
Since 1933 one of Canon Hood's when the next major case will
contrast to the first portion of particular interests has been as a occur, we hope that when it does
the recitlrl. Miss Kady combined member of the governing body of the system will be dllferent.
an apparent
.freeness of style the Church of Wales which was
Any discussion or suggestions
with delicate into!'atlons In all of disestablished
and ~ttained au. concerning this proposal will be
the difficult runrnng passages of tonomous status apart from the appreciated. If faculty or adminDebussy's La Soiree dans GTen- Church of England in 1920.
istratton have particular
views
ade.
Canon Hood is one of the nota. on the subject we ask that they
AJpproxinlatel)', .the recital e';d- ble preachers of the Church of be voiced both in and out of class
ed WIth an exh.ibition of the VII- England and has paid many vis. so as to stimulate student intertuosity demanded in Liszt's Rhap· its to the United States, and has est.
sodie Hongroise, No. 11. the m~t been much in demand over the
Thank you.

Criti". have pr"'ised Mrs. Boat·
wrIght's
lov<'l.y voice, dramatic
ability. and exceptional musician·
ship. Her concerts here at Connectieut have been hribued with
these qualities and with the force
of her dynamic personality. Her
students and all those Who mow
!ler as a brilliant artist will miss
her.
'eJePertly

appealing
piece lK!cause d! ltS ;:grand and flourishing structure. •
The very rhythm and spInt of .a
rhapsody was captured in. thlS
piee:.
'.'
Miss Kady triumphed. In the
musical sensitivity of tone a~ well
as in the strength and convlCtion
of her playing.
C. SdJ1'eyer

~um.

Honor Court

w:
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. ht~ Le cturer ~
Soprano Boatwng
To Retir e from College Faculty
e

•

Helen Boatwri'ght, soprano, re- --------------Inot
signs this year as .part-time lee·
tu'rer in music -at Connecticut ColII

Senw' r Rec:tal
Features T7ady
made
In p:nno Solo
een-.....,

lege. Acclalmed as an outstanding
soloist
and excellent
musician,
Mrs. Boatwright
has
appearances in majOll' oo~
ters in the United States, 'Mexico,

~'\..

ed and spontaneous.
The Kreislerlana demanded an
advanced terchnu:~ .skilI as well
as a great sellSl'D.vity to create
a contdnuity between each of ~ts
contrasting
m.ovements.
Miss
Kady aptly e"Pressed the lnfiee·
tions <Yf tone and color in the
slow movements, and subtly and
merged each movement

commi::m
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from his earlier style, however:
"Epthalalania,'
a love lyric, and
"Song of the Hebrew." Mr. Abse
then read two poems which centered on the theme of man's dual
nature. Man's attempt to underReview of
Grandma was an amazing reallThough only six letters long, dynamism. force, and joie de stand his true nature is symboll'The American Dream"
zation of highly spiced old age. I
the name 'Becket' will, and right- vtvre not often seen these days. ized by masks, which represent
by Robert V. Hale
waited cruelly for a misstep, for
ly should, be implanted in peo- His Henry II is not just a name his various character trends. The
Wig and Candle took a giant a crack in the crust of boxy
ples' minds, for it is the title of in a dust-covered history text, but poem "Odd" paints a very clever
to reveal tender stua new motion picture-highly
ab- a living person of flesh and blood, picture of the poet's situation step up Friday and Saturday Grandma
when
it
presented
a
very
predent,
but
there
were no cracks.
sorbing,
extremely
well-acted, of feelings and torments. He is while he was in London. Residing
equally great as the carefree car- in a quiet, conventional neighbor- sentable The American Dream. It was most pleasant to be diswell-directed,
well-photographed,
appointed.
ousing Henry as he is as the tor- hood Golders Green, the uncon- The up is in several areas-in
and well-written.
the amount of enthusiasm engenMiss Hogan maintained characProducer Wallis' aim was to re- mented. Henry burdened with the vEmti'onal poet is regarded
as dered in a not always enthusiast- terization but she did more than
conflict
of
Church
and
State.
reate
the violent struggle
be'odd.' Yet his manner of living is
tween the medieval Church and O'Toole's technique is undeniably not carried to the Bohemian ex- ic college community, in the qual- that. She came on stage, grabbed
ity of play choice as well ~ pro- the play by its already switching
State as symbolized in the story superb; and his forceful magnet- treme of the poet. Soho.
duction, and, I should think, m tail, tossed it into the air and
in
of Henry IT and Thomas Becket. ism continues to reverberate
Mr. Abse has made attempts at Wig and Candle's own level of then pounced on it with the full
Henry, plagued with the non-sup- one's mind after the film has writing
politically - committed self esteem.
weight of some masterful
diaport of the Church
throughout ended.
poems. Of these, he read two antiIt could have been an awful logue delivery.
As the once aimless, fun-loving war selections, "Verses at Night"
his reign,
makes
his life-long
(meaning exceedingly bad) 'e~An intriguing
sidelight is that
companion, Becket, Archbishop of wastrel turned dedicated Arch- and "Agamemnon."
The latter pertence for both player and audio those who seemed more than adeCanterbury.
It is- the former's bishop, Richard Burton is excel- poem
reflects society's concern ence, out it was quite pleasant. quate on their own paled in the
hope
that
his
always-faithful lent. Though his part is not as for the child in war and the
Portions of the production were glare of Miss Hogan's lavender
friend will, as in days past, give well-written or as flashy as that of child's bewilderment
as he sees
his first allegiance to the State. O'Toole's, it requires tremendous his father fightling: "Culture says less good than others, but the gaze. Instead of building on her
carping can come later. Let us strength, her fellow actors tendThe two men become enemies, skill in order to project the neces- 'The child, the child'," while "The
open with a cheer!
ed to weaken when she was on
however when the once aimless sary sobriety of the role. His act- child asks 'Why father. why fathEdward Albee's The American stage.
Becket ~akes
his ecclesiastical ing never falters. Neither does er?'"
"The Water-Deviner'
de- Dream is a secular motet. (If you
Nancy Stephens was a perky
duties his sole concern, deciding his rich, resonant voice which scribes the poet's changing opinthink that's confusing spend an Mrs. Barker, creating a charming
to uphold the honor of God before hammers out every word with ion of his works; it also suggests
sterling
clarity
and precision. his concern over whether he will hour or two trying to untangle ripple among the visiting firemen
that of the King.
the skein of symbols snarled in in the audience when she acceptThe critics,
including
those Other accolades go to John Giel- be able to write another poem.
this short play.) Wig and Can- ed Mommy's invitation and dishard-to-please reviewers of Tbne guld, the epicurian French King; .fA Pathology of Colors" reflects
(Mrs.
Peter Albse's medical training. Rather dle's production was not complete robed. If, however, we out there
magazine, have heaped laurels on Sian Phillips
in its tonal effect, 'but the struc- never quite knew just what Mrs.
the film, proclaiming i~to be ~ut- O'Toole), Becket's mistress; and startling, it associates the specstanding,
brilliant,
tmpressrve, Donald Wolfit, envious Bishop of tra of colors with various miser- ture was there end most of the Barker was all about, it was my
time the actors were in happy impression that the role also esand unfor-gettable. And in truth London.
ies.
harmony.
caped the actress trying to fulI can add no greater reeommenit is since it combines characterMr. Abse's poetry reading af'Marianna Kaufman as Mommy fill it. When meanings were fairdation
than
to
say,
"You're
missisti~ very rarely found today in
forded a worthwhile experience
played
ing a memorable experience, it to all who attended. The themes and Rdbert Schneider as Daddy Iy clear Miss Stephens
motion pictures.
Only 'and ideas had universal appeal launched tlhe evening with a nice- with definition, but when tlley
Becket is a qulet film. It does you fail to see Becket,"
ly sustained contrapuntal exercise were cloudy she faltered,
not shout; it does not rage: it rarely, it seems, are Intelligently
and the direct style made each which adequately
and delightThis lack of understanding
of
produced
films
made
In
this
age
does not try to impress the viewpoem striking and clear. The ex- !fully established their characters. author's intent was most evident
er with raucous blasts of 'trum- of high-cost, low-worth specta- cellent delivery and diction of the
Oh, how familiar is the cry of in the Young Man, 'the ~American
pets or with surging shouts of cles.
poet made an impact on the audi- the vocalizing lady bird, "Dld you Dream.' Albee surely must knorw
R.G.
crowds.
ence. (Mr. Abse's third book, hear me? What did I just say?" why this character is at once the
Becket is a smootb film. Its
Golders Green, was the annual And Miss Kaufman shrieked in personification
of the
purely
plot, which superbly c~mbines. a
choice 01 the Poetry Book Socie- the best harridan manner.
physical, the purveyor of pleasstudy of personalities Wlt~ an hl~.
ty of England,)
'Mr. Schneider's
Daddy, who ures sexual, and the rejncarnatorical sketch of the times, IS
E. Deane has had something taken out and tion of 'the other one' who had
well-coordinated
and
carefully
something else put in, was emas- his "you know what' cut off bethought-out. The threa?s of the
culated male in the 'all-too-pallid
cause he was naughty, but Almovie are developed Wl th an asflesh. Virile never, frightened bee's thought
was not trans·
tute hand. There are no loose,
ever, Mr. Schneider displayed (if mitted.
unclear ends left at the film's
such a potent veflb can be used
It is unfortunate
that in the
completion.
The Welch-Jewish poet, Dannie
for Daddy) the essence of shat- Wig and Candle production the
Becket is a visually beaUti1uJ Abse honored the Connecticut
t!ered man. Even his slight head play The American Dream lost
film. It is produced in wide-screen College community as he read
was too heavy for sad shoulders, pace When the character
the
technicolor and with photograph· from his poetry Sunday, April 19,
A concert of cl;lamber music wobbling from side to side with- 'American Dream' appeared on
ic clarity. The actor~ move about in the Palmer room of the Libramidst majestic medieval castles, ry. Sponsored by the Institute of sponsored by the music depart· out sufficient strength to seek its stage. It could not have been easy
ment and Religious Fellowship own balance.
for Michael Sternbach to speak
lofty
cathedrals
-with delicate Contemporary Arts, Mr. Abse is
recently tilled the Chapel with a
A satisfying
duet, Kaufman lines referring
to his most ,per.
stone carvings and lush green making his first visit to the Unit·
fine demonstration
of our cam- and Schneider.
sonal anatomy. That he did so at
heaths. And, of course, there are ed States.
But, the prima donna assoluta all without stumhlring is an acthe elaborately-designed costumes
The poet began his talk on .a pus musical talent.
This program of unusual ar- was Sheila Hogan. Miss Hogan's complishment. That he did not do
of the twelfth century with their light note. Whenever i.Mr. Abse !s
rangements opened with a stTikso with more strength, more idenlong velvet capes and :flowing silk asked how he writes a poem, hiS ing
instrumental
combination. ---------------1
tification, more revelation of purdresses.
only answer is that he has no
pose is a pity, One wonders if any
Becket is a symposium of great idea. Influenced by the N~:ro- Anita Shapiro, 'cellist, accompan·
ied 'by Cynthia Miller at the harptime !Was spent during rehearsal
acting talent. There is the incom- mantics, Mr. Abse began wnting
sichord,
presented
two
largo
analysing
roles,
relationships
parable lPeter O'Toole, who reo in the 40's. He made the comment
and intents. WitlI greater under·
creates the part of the immature, that today he can not bear mo~~ movements from Vivaldi's Sonata
in A-minor. Sue Flynn, Pam Bak·
Ii
Ii
standing
Sternbach
could have
power-mad, irresponsible, peren- of his imitations of Neo-roma;nbc
er and Ramona Huxley then perbeen a stronger Young Man and
ially adolescent Henry II with a poetry. He read two selectlOns
formed in a Ilute trio an inter~hus given the 'American Dream'
estihg assortment of voca'J.canons
more meaning.
transcribed for instrument.
The
Two Connecticut College staff
'The Joe College, lavender shirt
selections were tak,en from the members
are representing
the and pr,istine
pink khakis
cos~
works of Palestrina, Kalhau, Bee- College at national conferences tume on Young Man ,made it al.
thoven and Schubert. I
this month. Dr. Mary N. Hall, col· most impossible to visualize some
In an oboe solo, Elizabeth Har- lege physician, attended the an· of ",the~nefatious activities he dedin demonstrated a skilled mas· nual meeting
of the American scribed as malcing up" his existThe political unification ot a Nietzsche, D' Annunzia writes D tery of instrument
and expres- College Health
Association
in ence. Ing.tead of empty.headed,
nation need not herald the unity Fuoco (The Fire) starting
the sion. Accompanied by Cynthia Denver, April 14-17. Mr. Robert body heauUful, available to any~
of its creative genius, especially mood of Italian nationalism, and Miller at the harpsichord Miss Hale, manager of the Books·hop, one with the cash, he looked quite
if the nation be Italy and the using a style that will soon be Hardin performed Telemann's So- will travel to San Francisco to the proper young student serious~
time be the 1870's. At the time copiro by Mussolini when he nata in A·minor.
attend the annual meeting of the ly worned aoout an English ,paRome became the official capital speaks of an infallible destiny.
The most delightfUl number of National Association of College per._
of the Italian ,peninSUla there D'Annunzio's
last period repre.. the afternoon was composed by Stores. The meeting, which draws
This costume goof was singular
were iboth centralizing and decen· sents a sacrifice of content for an American composer, Swann campus store managers from all in ·a production marked for its
tralizing movements .in nation~l form ,becoming decadent in its ex- Hennessey. A trio combination of over the country, will take place general
technical
excellence.
literature.
This was the tOPiC cesses of oratory.
oJwes played by Helen Ann King April 26 to May 2.
Kathy Van Doorn is to be com.
Participants at the Denver con· plimented
for her
thoughtful
chosen by Prof. Dante della Terza
While D' Annunzio is stormi,ng and Barbara Tan'enbaum and a
of Harvard University for his dn· Rome other l.talian authors are 'cello played iby Rosemary Koury ference ,were given a choice of dressing of ,the rest af the cast.
formative and enj<;>yable speech expre~sing provincial and individ. introduced the work of Mr. Hen· attending lectures, workshop ses- So too is Mary Lucas who de.
last Thursday everung.
ual sentiments·
Giovanni Verga nessey. His composition, Opus 54, sions or panel discussions on var· signed. an intriguing set, and ElinclUding clinical eanor Abdella and Jill McKelvie
Rome, the spiritual capital of in Sicily, Italo' Svevo in Trieste, expressive and lyrical, manifested ied subjects
traces of the
"Irish medicine, epidemiology,
mental who applied no-nonsense m.akeup.
Italy was unprepared to take the and Giovanni Pascoli, another pu. frequent
role of her poli~ical leader; the pil of Carducci. Verga interprets
lift"
health, environmental health and
Betsy !Reid was lighting chair/Mrs. Wildes, who also :acted as safety. The main theme of this man, lighting aU but stage left
city w a.g; dommated
by the the sufferings
of the Sicilian
A.C.lLA. meeting
was very e:ffiectively. Why Wig and
priests. The new parliament need- peasants, using the detached style mistress of ceremonies, Elizabeth year's
ed good speakers and so from the of a f'dialogo raccon tato" instead Hardin and Cynthia Miller per· "Health IResources for Colleges Candle productions always have
a shadowed stage left remains
University
of Bolo~a
and. the of relying entirely on the use of formed the last number on viola, and Universities."
The week·long conference in a mystery. can it be a tradeteachings of CardUCCI came the a dialect incomprehensible to the oboe and harpsichord respectiveyoung
Gabriele D'Annunzio
to official public. ltalo Svevo, an au- ly. Their selection was a Baroque San Francisco ;will be crowded mark?
To conclude-in
spite of cdt.
conquer Rome and ~ecome ~~e thor without a language encour- sonata composed by Heinichen. with lectures, panel discussions
official poet of Italy. D AnnunZlo ~ aged 'by James Joyce, initiates the Notwithstanding the skill and ver- and workshop sessions which in· ic's complaint, in spite of being
per- elude homework assignments to unable to hear everything at all
work'resembles
that of carduCCI idea of an anti-hero in his three satility of the performers,
in technique but the content has novels A Life, The Confessions of haps the lbest quality of the con- be presented
at the next day's times, In spite of wishing for full
changed from a mood of melan- Zeno and As a Man Grows Older. cert was the enthusiasm
which session. Among the topics under orchestration on occasion instead
choly and old age to that of pleas· Pascoli in contrast to D'Annun- the musicians communicated 60 discussion will be: 'lIow to be of pit band, in spite of the spites
kind to old salesmen," "How to which are small indeed in the
ure and irresponsibil~;.
D' An- zio, brhIgs humility to his poetry, readily to the audience.
nunzio becomes the arti:fIC1~ poet using the noble verse of Carducci
...,.
_
keep your inventory alive" and overall picture-a
cheer for Wig
-of a fashionable 'but arttflcla! so- to describe bhe trivia of life and
"How to sweeten sour faculty" as and Candle.
ciety. He writes a novel entitled even introducing the dialects of
well as advertising, cost account·
Let us hope they continue in
D Piacere ('Ole Pleasure) where Italo-Americans who have returning, retailing, store layout and this direction, reasserting
their
(Continued from Page Three)
hedonism terminates in boredom. ed to Italy from Cincinnati, Ohio.
displays, cash control and pilfer- rightful place in the college comHis style changes after this. slm·
age (whicl1 is an increasing prob- munity as a drarn'a group to be
all of James' lem in college stores).
plicity of expression substituting
With these four authors .Pro- found througoout
reckoned. with. A little piece ac.
rhetoric for a new SUbject, his fessor Dante della Terza depIcted works. Yet James, !Miss Royer
College store managers attend- complished is so much more sat·
!l"eveals ethical truths ing the meeting will also be iSfying than a big bit fumbled.
home in the Abruzzi. Then inllu· the post·unification literary sltua- stated,
enced by the Russian psycholog· lion in Italy wi th Insight and WIt. which 6peak to the consciousness
treated to toUI'6 of college stores The American Dream was acoomN.lL in the area.
leal novel and the superman of
SoB. of <ill.
plished ·and we are grateful for it,

Reviewer Praises Production
Of Albee's 'American Dream'

Outstanding Qualities Compete
For Honors in Film of Becket

Poet Dannie Ahse
Reads Own Works
In First U. S. Visit

Unusual Program
Pleases Audience
At Music Concert

Staff Members
D:scuss Top:cs
At Conferences

Professor Terza of Harvard
Discusses Literature of 1870's

Miss Royer

I
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Mississippi Seeks Abolishment
Of Integrated Tougaloo CoUege

Lewis Attacks Administration
In Final Report From 'Nation'
is the third and last in a
series of a reprints from The
NallmL)
The crushing
conclusion that
comes out of Greenwood, Miss.
is that the federal government Is
but a shadow in the hard-rock
places of the Deep South. Standing at the foot of the Lincoln
Memorial, John LewIs turned his
wrath,
not at the easy target,
the Dixiecrats,
but against the
AdminIstration.
"It Is the f~
~
that indicted nine of
our people in <Albany." The Democratic Party, LewIs made clear,
cannot be treated as a savior as
long
it llves with Eastland,
nor can the Republlcans
be 110
called since they are harboring
GoldWater. ''What political leader
can stand up and' say his party Is
the party of freedom?" And then,
('Jlltis

as

the most dangerous question one
can ask in a country boasting
its 1lWo-partY system: 'Where
our party?"
The straight,
crass
fact
which John Lewis was aiming

this:

of
is
at
is

the national government,

without any new legislation,
the power to protect Negro

has

vot-

ers and demonstrators from poIlcemen'a clubs. hoses and jailsand it has not used that power.
Despite the welcome new words
of concern by the Kennedy Administration,
despite several dozen suits filed by the Justice Department in voting cases, the Negro in the Deep South still stands
alone and unprotected. The right
to vote, and freedom of expres-

sion, are not in themselves solutions to the fundamental
prob·
lem, which involves rearranging
the economic and political power
in the South. But the Negro is a
prerequisite to that arrangement.
There is a constitutional
rock
to which the Executive branch
can tie its lines and then smash,
with all the power at its com·
mand, every Wallace, every Barnett . . . who ever begins to lift
a billy club at an American citizen exercising his constitutional
rights. That was the Supreme
Court's
statement
in the Debs
case of 1895.
.
But to act on that dictum calls
for certain tralts which (the Ad·
ministration)
has thus far not
shown;
imaginativeness
in the
use of the courts; boldness in the
exercise of Executive power; the
courage to set new precedents in
federal relations; the willingness
to by-pass Congress on an issue
about which Congress spoke its
mind in 186&-when it passed the
Fourteenth Amendment.
Action, Not Reaction
Above all, it means changing to
the offensive. Up to now the Administration
has simply reacted
to every racial crisis. The national
government
needs to act, and
then put the burden on Southern
segregationists
to revoke the action; let them wrestle with courts,
raise money for trial, plead for
toleration.
At the same time, the President
must begin filling as he has
falled to do so far - the federal
judgeships
of the Deep South
with persons committed to the
principle of equality, regardless
of the wishes of the region's Ben·
ators. 'Then, a combination
of
quiCk-acting federal ag~nts and
detennined
judges can begin to
rivet into the mind of the Deep
South, and into the mind of the
natio~
not that
Negroes
are
equal (that will take time), but
that
if they are not treated
equally, the consequences will be
swift and harsh.
The burden of legal proof needs
to be borne by the segregationIsts, and this has not yet been
done. Any good lawyer knows
that the advantage Is in the hands
of the man who moves first. that
delay and bureaucracy
and legal
complications
all work agalnst
those who are trying to undo an
action. Yet the civil·rights movement, which cannot !IeIp It, and
the Justice
Department,
which
can, have been on the defensive.
The needed initlative
is not
likely to come from a government whose dedication to racial
equallty Is as clrcumspect as that

It Is hard to believe that in in the Amerlcan society.
'free' America one of our IDDSt Referring to Tougaloo as a "soprecious
r1ghts-and
luxuriescalled college," otIlclais of the
is so frequently denied to a large state of MIssissippi have urged
portion of our population. I am investigatiOIlB of the college and
speaking of education, one of the have enjoined the faculty, stugreatest virtues of the American dents, and administration
from
nation. It Is true that in no other part1clpatlng in activities which
nation Is education 110 wideSpreed, demonstrate their desire for free.
but It Is a1IlO true that it Is given <10m and eq uaJlty. The legislature
'Ilwenty-k:not winds
whipped
unequally to some and denied to wlohes to go even further than
seven O'Day
In1lerQub dingles
others. I do not wish to talk this. If Tougaloo's charter were
around triangular
courses
last
about the complex problem of revoked, the school would not be
Satunday during the New Engsegregation
and deprivation
but able to eontinue, 8S the charter
land
Women's
Intercollegiate
rather about an isolated, though states its PllJ'POS", "the lnstrucSailing
Association
race sponnot a typlcal, situation which de- tion of students
• . . in all the
sored by the Tufts Yacht Club in
mands our attention.
branches of ll!Ieral and prof eeMedford, !Mass.
Tougaloo College Is a predomi- slonal education as taught in the
Betsy Greenberg and Sue Abbe,
nantiy Negro college near Jack· best colleges and universities of
representing Connecticut College,
son Mississippi. When I spent a our oountry."
raced against boats from North·
semester there last year, I was
I was at Tougaloo
for six
eastern University, Jackson 001·
one of four white students on the months sod I know that It delege, Radcliffe, Mt. Holyoke, Pemcampus. Asic~ from ·the token serves to be abolished no ~ore
broke, and URI.,
and finished
and temporary integration of the than does our own school. It as a
second in the overall standings.
Univeraity of Mlssl.sslppi, Touga- fine institution of learning with
Sue and Betsy alternated /lDting
100 is the only integrated school a noble PUfl!O",:. Tougaloo,
as skipper and crew and each
in the strate. There were no fed· eyer, is alone in a state which
scored a first and second place in
era! marshals, no police dogs, no seeks to destroy it. It should be
the individual races. Despite two
court orders
and no violence our concern to demonstrate our
swam pings and a disqualification
when white students entered Tou- support tor an institution
that
for hitting a racing mark they
galoo, and the school can continue has as its goals those that a~
accumulated 40 polrrtS, which ieft
to be an oasis of freedom in a des- ou~to
ach1ev~ ~n education in
them one point behind the winert of hatred if the State of Mis· a society to which we all can
ning 41 points scored by V.R.I.
sissippi fails to revoke the char- have equal access. Thas:e 01 .us
This weekend the Connecticut
ter which it granted to Tougaloo who are aware of the injustice
Salling Club will 'be sending a
College almost one hundred years which Tougaloo College and all
team to [M.l.T. and Emerson for
ago.
Mississippi Negroes are suffering
races on the Charles' River.
The
Mississippi
legislature
should let both Tougaloo and the
however, does not want to allow Mississippi legislature know just
of the Kennedy brothers. It took
this basic freedom
and it has where we stand. As students and
something close to a revolution to
made efforts to force Tougaloo as human beings we 5houl~. be
bring forth
a moderate
civil.
out of existence. In fact, the pres- abie to take no other positron
rights bill, which will be further
~V'_ _
ent legislature
is considering
a than to support Tougaloo 11) her
moderated by Congress, and by
bill (senate Bill #1672, Mississip- fight against extmction.
segregationist
fed era I judges,
pi State 'Senate) which, if passed, -::::::::::::;::;;;::;;;::::;;::::;;;::::;;::::;;;;:;;;;::::;::::::;;;
and by a cautious Justice Depart.
S'DF will revoke the 1871 charter of C
ment.
-----------...::..the college. Such political interBasic changes are needed in the.......
ference constitutes an unwarrantsocial structure of the nation be.
lU
ed discriminatory
action against
fore meaningful
racial equality Be it MAYHEM in the a.m.
the college, a privately endowed
Yarn8 and Rental Libr...,.
can be established.
But in the
institution, and is certainly a vio·
Or splendor in the quad,
Telephone 442-3723
Deep South, a prerequisite
for Spring !Weekend . . . ....
lation of academic freedom.
9UnionS~
ch
h
su
c anges is the establishment
YOU will even applaUd.
The, proposal,
which
stems
of the right to 'vote, to organize, By Friday night the funs' begun from the anti-segregation
activiImported &: Do_lie l"..,....
to speak, write and assemble Quad lparties run from 9 to 1.
ties of students at Tougaloo ColFree Kniuin8 1...
freely and without fear of vio- On Sa.turday, itt's to tfhe beach
lege, is an invasion of the rights
lence. That requires a radical new Bring cigarettes
and date, that of individuals who are already
use of initiative and power by
dream.
victims of a system which denies
Fridays 1 ·4
the national government. And be- If he turns out to be a leech,
them most rights of political, soSaturdays 9:30 • 12:30
cause the Administration
- and Loose ,him in the art museum.
cial, and economic participation
inherently, any administration
- We quarantee it will not 'rain,
:...lacks the internal motivation for But if it's more consoling
such a seizure of initiative, it will There's always Crozier, or
have to be prodded by the in·
perhaps
creased use of nonviolent direct You'd rather take him !bowling.
action.
Down behind the complex
Right now, those who see this
most clearly, feel it most intense. .Ef your day was glum,
,
Gary and the Wombats
ly, and are best prepared to move Bring cheer Hom Wesleyan.
on it, are the young people in the They'll also bring you music,
Student Nonviolent Coordinating
See ul\fayhem"-Page
6
Committee.
Fife
Mondo's

CoUege Races
In Sail Meet;
Places Second

"'?W-
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mE ELEANOR SHOP

. the a.m.
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~~:c:::c::~~~~~~~~::::::~

&

FAR EAST HOUSE
-

HOLLY

ORIENTAL GIFfS22 Green Street
New London, Conn.

HOnSE
,

92 Huntington Street
~

Where the Conege Girlo

M_ end EatI
FOR SALE

Delir>ery to Ita. Do,.".. .

SWEATERS-Mohairs,
orions, woolens, Imported
Italian knlts. All ~tyles, si7.es, colors. Knitted
dresses and coats. Dlscount Prices 9 Roxbury Bd., Niantic, on Gorton Lake
739-8180

Mademobelle

Sandler

CARWIN'S
Connecticut Yankee Motor Inn & Restaurant
'MlIlo... in 1'00_
115 State St.

442-8870
(Speeial Wiater Student Gn""t Rat"")
Exit 74 Coaa. Turnpike, N_de, Coaa.
Telephone:

739-5483

Ado..

PappagaUo

S- Weejuus

Conn
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Young Republicans
Elect New Officers;
Arrange for Voters

'Asti' s Features
Italian Dishes
,
Waiters' Songs

The Y0llIlJ!" Republica~lS CJ~b
held a meeting on April 15 in
which Liz Lennox '67, was electIf you find yourself
in New
ed vice president and Pat Galla- York City wi·th a free evening,
gher '67 secretary for the coming some extra money (or a devoted
year.
escort). and the desire to do someAt this meeting club members thing different, make a reservealso decided to undertake a pro- tion ft "Astd's,'
13 East 12th
ject to procure absentee ballots Street •. Greenwich Village. Here
for any Republican students who you'll find good food, gay opera
will be _eligible to vote next fall singing, and music lovers from
but who will be unable to get all over.
home, Lists wtll shortly be posted
The dinner at "Asti's" is SUIIlpin all dorms for students to sign tuous, with a varied menu of
if they 'are interested in obtaining Italian
and
American
dishes.
absentee ballots for the Novem- Everything
is delicious, from
ber election.
their thick minestrone to their
Italian cheese cake. The only' prerequisite for dinner is a hearty
appetrte ..

Congressmen Form
Study Group to Act
As Cohesive Unit

The Democratic Study Group,
most often referred
to as the
DSG, was fonned in 1959 by eight
Odd northern and- western liberal
Democratic
Congressmen
who
were anxious to prevent the Republican and conservative
'Democratic
coalition
from
further
halting the -passage ot vital legislation.
To achieve its objectives, the
DSG set up an executive committee composed
of Congressmen
and a working staff. The first of
these organs is designed to se'cure the successful passage of
legislation in the House of Representatives, a task
that
necessitates
infonnal talks :with the
Democratic
leadership
in the
House, with
executive
department liaisons, and even an occasional Republican. The staff as·
sists the executive committee by
preparing annual research sheets
on thirty topics in which members have expressed concern, and
by maintaining a line of communication with the Congressional
'offices o,f DSG members.
Membership in the DSG is open
to
Democr~tic
CongrE\ssmen,
whose dues, In turn, finance the
staff's operations.
_
In its brief existence, the DSG
has compiled a commendable record. Through
its
efforts
the
House Rules Committee, a notorious obstacle ,to the passage of
liberal legislation, was enlarged
from twel,ve to rfHteen members,
and the 1960 and
1964 Civil
Rights Bills, the Area Redevelopment iBill and the Federal Aid to
Education bill were passed. in the
House of Representatives.
Besides the campaign' to en·
large the House Rules Committee
in order to increase liberal representation, mo-st efforts 'by the liberals to gain more power within
the Democratic caucus and party
leadersh1p and on Congressional
committees have not been as successful. Efforts to 'achieve these
goals
continue, and the future
holds some promise.
The DSG has evolved from an
initiating,
issue-making
group
into an organization
supporting
the legislative programs
of the
Kennedy and Johnson administra!lions. Although the 'OSG is ham·
pered by. limited. financial
re,
sources and a small staff, it represents the 'first successful effort
by liberal Democratic Congressmen to act as 'a cohesive unit on
major issues.
E.M.

the
same conclusion that
Mr.
Woody had reached, and perhaips
the overall
conclusion reached
was that Philosopihy and 'Religion
had agreed to disagree.·
It was generally felt that at
this point the discussion might
r e all y have 'gotten
off the
ground' by launching 'into a discussion of belief and faith, a discussion of revelation, its meaning
and validity.
Unfortunately,
it
was at thls point that the discussion ended. Only the barest foundations had been laid for a true
confrontation
between
religIon
and philosophy. And in II e e d,
though the discussion was stimulating and briskly conducted, it
miJght perhaps have 'been even
more abscmbing if less time had
been .spent consolidating opposing
positions, and if there had been
more emphasis upon the elusive
questions af 'how reason and revelation might !prove ~nterdepend·
ent, or at least complimentary.
Therein might have been found
the 'common
ground
initially
sought.
M.R.
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443.7395

Mayhem

OTTO AIME'ITI
Ladie.' and Genllemen'.

(Continued from Page Five)

Cu.tom Tailoring
86 State St•.

ON CAMPUS
EfJery TrieMlay and Friday
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NEW S'64 directory lists 20,000 summer job openings in 50
states. MALE or FEMALE. Unprecedented research for students
includes exact pay rates and job details. Names of employers
and their addresses for hiring in industry, summer camps, national parks, resorts, etc., etc., etc. Hurry!! jobs filled early.
Send two dollars. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Send to: Summer
Jobs Direct~ry-P.
O. Box 13593-Phoenix,
Arizona.

"U9 State St.
442-5857
Check. Caohed
Free DelitJery
Charge Aceoun"
Photo Developing

House of Cards

Quaint Humor" Political Satire

••

STUDENTS

COURTESY
DRUG STORE

Critic Denounces Magazine's

.
g;;
.:- ..
..;.

SUMMER JOBS
for.

We'U iprovide the beer,
(Althollg'h it's known as '3-2'
it .comes but once a year.)
The snack stays open later,
And finally one addition,
Those who sign out for the dance
get 2 a.m. permission.
]f on Sunday
you are-bo-ired,A word from 'Mr_ PurvisA surprise awalits you 'from tlle
Lord,
a "church jazz !Worship service."
A unique experience not felt yet,
Which once you hear, YOU'll
-f.le'er forget,
Your morning will be one well
"just about the most wonderful
spent. "
new convenience for
With -Scril.prttll'es to jazz accomintimate feminine care"
panimen.t.
In keeping with the theme of
jazz,
To crown our weekend, Mayhem,
THe auditorium
holds the high·
IightWorld-renowned
Gerry Mu'lli... so refreshing. so easy and economical
,gan.
to use and so reassuring to know you can
Spring \M!a~hem is not far alWay feel "all·over dainty" all day. wherever
It's sdheduled for the 1st of May. you are I Bldette is that wonderfu"lIy: soft.
On single tickets you'll ,get 'took'!
lint-free cloth (not harsh paper) .•. pre.
More practical to buy a ~book.
moistened with a mildly medicated lotion

JJide1te.

the "petite bath"in a packette

JOBS ABROAD
STUDENTS

& TEACHERS

largest NEW directory. lists hundreds of permanent career
opportunities in Europe, South America, Africa and tile Pacific,
for MALE or FEMALE. Totals 50 countries. Gives specific addresses and names prospective U. S. employers witl1 foreign
subsidiaries. Exceptionally higl1 pay, free travel, etc. In ad·
dition, enclosed vital guide and procedures necessary to for·
eign employment. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Send two~dollars
to Jobs Abroad Directory P. O. Box 13593 Phoenix,
Arizona.

50 State Street

ROCCO'S
BEAUTY SALON
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85 State

247 State Street

FOR ALL Y9UR TRAVEL NEEDS!
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Hotel Reeervationa'
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AIr 'neI<ets
Holiday Reeervationa
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KLINGERMAN
Travel, Ine.
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Dopl.IlO
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EurOpean TOU1'lI
St_.b!p

Delicious Meals
Friendly Service
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tron dolla

House of Imports

that qUickly cleanses and he-Ips remove
the common causes of odor, Itching and
discomfort from the most sensitive femInine areas., . safely, soothingly and oh.
so refreshingly!
Much more convenient than soap and
- water, and disposable as a tissue. Bidette
Is the ultimate in intimate care .•• Ideal at
bedtime. Indispensable when travelling,
so handy to have at work. really welcome
whenever weather, activity or stress suggest a need for extra caution, helpful
while ill or confined. and just perfect during menstruation. Buy Bidette today and
discover for yourself I One dozen 654.
two·dozen economy box $1.50 (you save
204) at your drugstore.
For this lovely re-fillable Purse·Pack
with 3 Bldette samples
~
and literature. send
.
just 25( with ~
~.
coupon . .......:;.~
..'t t"'~

......;;:~iot'..,

Car'" for EtJery OcCtulion
gifts
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Articles
noting
the citizens'
Circulating
around
the Connecticut
campus
recently
has foibles are more successful. The
been an issue of the political sa- stages in the courtship of Happy
tire magazine, 1Ilonacle. Edited by and Rocky are listed in Happy's
Vd:etor Navasky, the Monacle has diary in terms of such gems as
Morton crying at the
a history of seven years of strug- Thruston
and Happy
receiving
gle for financial solvency, a strug- wedding
A
gle that has been solved by pht- knowing winks from the 'Duchess
lanthropic
support and, accord- of Windsor.
Another story which places the
ing to Time magazine, Navinsky's
"conviction that the tr.S, needs a Greek theme of Lystratas in the
modern world is pcterrtially good
political satire magazine."
Admittedly, this kind of maga- but hopelessly overdone, Ef the
zine could be a journalistic boon. Monacle's prosody laC'ks, its poetIt is the only one of its kind in ry reeks. Supposedly clever mutations of great poems are simthe U.s. A look at issues through
the satirist's
eyes can both en- ply pathetic. For exampler
lighten and amuse.
But the Monacle succeeds more Forehead, forehead, burning
bright
in its format than in its harIn the ·neon bathroom light:
angues. The quaintly humorous
~
•
implications of the title Monacle What adroit nocturnal hand
itself, and the cover, which re- Plucked your Iast remaining
\
strand?
sembles
an eighteenth
century
campaign handbill or a vaudeville
..
Humor at this cost is too exprogram introduce it favorably.
This reviewer agrees
The quality of the satire varies. pensive.
YOU ARJE CORDlA[LY
lNVIT· Weakest are some of the political with the Monacle's intent, but
ED TO.WIN A $30 GIFT CE'R.
stabs: One article in a recent is- asks for a good satlre magazine.
'I1IFIOATE AT GORRA'S AND
.
K.R.
sue suggests the establishment of
NUMEROUS IXJOR P=ES
AT an Area Deterioration
Adminis·I--------------'I1HE CB'JiRST AND 'LAST AND tration (!.ADA) to set up deforesCAPITOL TIlEATER
BEST CASINO ON CAMPUS.
tation program
teams of heavy
CROzrnR:WlLLIAMS
now playing
smoking hitch-hikers to visit naSNACK SHOP & GYM
Walt Disney's
tional forests and flood de-control
.A!PRTI., 3O---THURSDAY
A TIGER WALKS
teams to tour the country !blow8: ()().l[:00
plus
ing up dams. Hardly witty satire.
THE BASlWUL ELlWHANT
"

(Cont1nu~ from. Page One)

20% Oft' Regular Ratea for
College Girls

443-2138

GREANEDORE
Thair r dores and thair- r dores,
Butt veari pheu hav phun in stor.
Howevir, 67 garanteez
1 whitch leedz tu thingz that
pleez.
Entertaenmint's
on the bi!
With a bande that's phlt tu kilo
Deene Jonsun's
adding nur too
sence
Tu a list uv grate events.
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